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our wedding is just a few
months or weeks away, and
you’re not that happy with
the way you look. What’s a

stressed-out bride to do?
Well, you could go on a juice-

only diet and starve yourself, but
then you’d be too exhausted to
dance and your photos would show
the dark circles under your eyes.

We recommend the old fash-
ioned way — hard-core exercise and
a sensible diet.

Boot camps, exercise classes that
include a strenuous, fast-paced

regimen, are becoming all the rage
in fitness circles. Body Sculptors
owner and trainer Wayne Johnson
offers one-on-one boot camp fitness
for ladies preparing for a wedding.

He leaves it up to the clients to
decide if they want to work out in
E.P. “Tom” Sawyer Park or in the
gym, and most want to stay indoors,
he said. Johnson does a fitness
assessment on the client, then
tailors the workout and a nutrition
regimen to the person’s needs in a
six-week program.

It’s six weeks of hell — but
remember, you’ll be looking at those
wedding photos forever.

“In most gyms, people will do a
certain exercise, say you’re doing a
chest press. They’ll do 20 reps, then
wait two to three minutes, then do
the next set. We involve cardio in
that rest period, so you’re getting
everything in one hour,” Johnson
said. “It’s pretty tough. We’ll maxi-
mize your time.”

But the results are worth it.
“On average, we see a 20- to

30-pound weight loss,” Johnson
said. “Of course, you have some
people who come in and just will
not follow a diet.”

That’s not the case with bride-to-
be Cristina Reyes. In two months,
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she’s lost 15 pounds, 14 inches and
two pants sizes.

The 25-year-old pharmaceutical
representative played tennis for years,
but got out of it for a while. After
about two years of relaxing, it came
time to buy a wedding dress. Sur-
prise! The inactivity meant she’d
gained a lot of weight and felt “frum-
py.”

“I almost had a complete melt-
down with my dress,” she said, with a
laugh. “I ordered this dress … and I
put it on, and I was in tears with my
mom. It was expensive, and I’m like, ‘I
don’t like it, I look horrible in it, I feel
horrible.’ ” After working out with
Johnson, she decided to try it on
again and found she loved it.

“It wasn’t the dress,” she said. “It
was me.”

She’s also found renewed excite-
ment in her wedding planning. Her
type-A personality has been calmed
by the exercise, and her fiancé, Erik
Brown, has noticed the difference.

“I think you just exert so much
energy at these things,” she said. “And
some intervals, he’ll have you punch
the gloves, so that’s always good.”

Reyes said she will continue to
work out with Johnson until her

wedding in June.
Other places in town offer

boot-camp style classes, but they’re
not specifically geared toward
brides.

Stephanie Frigo, owner of Outfit
Louisville, runs several boot camp
classes in the spring because most
people don’t want to go to the park
in the cold months.

While bridal workouts haven’t
been her focus, she said she’d be
glad to take a group, such as a
bridal party or a gathering of brides,
and tailor a class just for them.

Her usual classes run for six
weeks at a time and are an hour
and a half per class. “It’s pretty
hard,” she said. “But it’s really fun!”

Johnson is used to working with
brides and their intended attire.

“The number one response I get
is, ‘I bought a dress and it’s too tight.’
And about 80 percent of the time,
after they get finished, they buy a
new dress because that one doesn’t
fit.”

So, don’t buy the dress until after
the class?

“I would recommend that,” he
said. %

Trainer Wayne Johnson works a lot with brides, like Reyes, who
want to lose some pounds before their big day.
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The DIY
shape-up

Some of us just prefer to
do everything ourselves. If you
are one of those people, here
are some options.

U “Bridal Boot
Camp,” by Cynthia N. Conde
($14.95). This book will tell
you how to get physically fit
for your wedding day. It has
six-month, three-month and
four-week regimens you can
follow.

U iTrain.com. Join iTrain
and download the free iDo
package, which is a podcast to
get you ready to get hitched.
The podcast package is $9.99,
or free with a monthly mem-
bership to iTrain.

U TheKnot.com. Check
out the “Getting in Shape”
page, where you’ll find articles
about bridal fitness. One story
gives you workouts based on
whether your dress is a
sheath, strapless or backless.
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